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Ia mother report a~ account has been gian of experiments de- 

signed to Indicate thu safety against crltlcalfty of vessels containing 

UF 6 r) ur&r varying conditfoas of neutron reflection from aurround.ings, and 

of pmtecticm by cadmium and boron coatings, The measurements were taken 
l 

with nearly norma material, under conditions far from critical, The tem- 

porary availability of SOIN material of higher enrichment has ROW allowed 

the aqwrimcntation to proceed a step further, This report describes everi- 

ments on the size of actual critical aswmblfes of fluorinated mixtures, fn 

hydrogenoue reflectors and wfth hydrogenous material mixed into the active 

body, The effect upon criticality of camurn and boron coverings was also 

0tUdi8d directly, and an experiment was made involving variation of the 

shape of assembly, 

mT the sake of safety md fPexfbility, m6 itself was not used for . 

th88e measurements, Instead, a mock-up mixture of enriched V30g and flwm- 

carbon was made, U30g was chosen In peeference td IJO b8caum of the hY%~O- 

scopfc nature of the latter, The fluorocarbon was in the form of uil known 

aa a44, The mixture was pasty, and it was necessary to nackage it in cubes 4s 

conred vith aluminum foil. 0,005 inches thick; in size the cubes wwre mostly 

lfl x 1" lc lti Q The average effective composition of the mixture 88 stacked 



in the critical assembles could be exprewed 8% 

in which the Al fraction was somewhat variable from one assembly to anOther, 

but was unimportant in any case, The corresponding proportions by weight 

From their known scatteriag and absorption cross-sections, the carbon, 

oxygen and aluminum could be expected to have only a amall effect on the 

pile Insofar CBS neutrons were concerned, Apart from its denslty (305 for 

the mix, but considerably lawr as actually stacked), this mixture was, 

therefore, a reasonable and practical approximation to m60 It would have 

been sliRhfly preferable to have a higher fluorine content, but the admix- 

ture of more 2144 would ‘have resulted In a aubstancs too mup~ for use in 

a building-block structure. 

The preparation of the naterial and the pack@ng were done for 

us at tkw point of origin, A detailed analysis of the material was also 

given us; it is reproduced in the appendix., 

The experimental arrangement is indicated in Fig, 1, Since all 

measuremente were to be taken in the presence of a hydragenous reflector, 

a bed of paraffin six inches thick was cnrran~sd on a table top, The a+ 

semblies of cubes were rectanmlar, and they were erected on the center bf 



the paraffin bed, Paraffin blocks were built wound the four sides and 

on the top, m a8 to provide a complete hydrogenous reflector or %mper~’ 

six Inches thick,. Far such asmmblies as actually became crfticel, the 

final a~proacb was made by adding the last blocks of paraffin to the tamper. 

The assemblies of cubes of actim material sometimes required structural 

reinfarcement4, aad this was provided by aluminum trays, which were laid 

horfzantally at two-Inch intervals and arranged with sp8Cers as indicated 

In the fi#?ure, which carried the weight of the overlying layers anti reduced 

the squeezing of the oily mixture from its almiaum-covered cubes, 

An alumfnum tube 7/S inches fn diameter, running vertically 

through the tamper down to a position near the center of the pile, served 

fop the insertion of QI neutron source for multiplication measurements, 

These extra amowats of aluminum are included in the averam composition 

of the pile as given above, 

As a safety precaution, one side of the paraffin reflector was 

built upon ct hinged leaf attached to the table, TN.s leaf w&s SUppOrt8d by - 

8 Prop, which could be jerked out either by a solenoid or by hand, usi~~ a .- 
2 

long cord. The solenoid ~8s actuated by a HMonftrorP -placed about ten feet 

distant. If the rahiation should, exceed a certain level,. It would then trip 

the monitrort, which would actuate the solenoid, thereby dislodfrl.ng the nrop 

and dropping one face of the reflector away from the pile, 

As meagurfng fnstrumentsr; four Slow AeYitrOA detectors were set ~3 L 

a8 follows: (1) A BF> chmb er outside of the reflector,, connected to a 

2 C, Ballau, CP-3lO4 



Do Cr, amlifier and an Flsterllne-Angus recorder, This instrument wes 

used only for viaus obserrvation of the level of assemblies that actually 

became critical; (2) a’flat ffseion chamber, six inches sq’tnars, containing 

235 about 100 mg of U 0 TUs chamber was placed inside the reflector, direet- 

ly below the pile; (3) two boron proportional counters, which were set up 

outside of the reflector, about 24 inches from the center of $he pile, The 

posft5.ons of these four detectors ak shown ia Fig, 1, 

For those assemblies which did not reach critical, a 500 mg 

F&-Be source was &wed in the vertical aluminum tube in the pile, and the 

reciprocals of the counting rates on the boron counters and the fission 

chamber were plotted apainct the amount of material in the usual manner, 

Extrapolathoa to zero reciprocal counting rate then gave some idea of the 

critical ma8so 

In most of the assemblies, slome hydrogen was mixed Lnto the active 

pile, This was done by building lattice structures with alternating blocks 

of the mix and of polythene plastic, The dimeasions of the bttfce elements 

were, however, not small compared with the presumed mean free path of the 

neutrons in the pile, and, therefore, a %orrectian for fahomoKeneit9 waB 

necessary to express the critical masses fn terms of a unkfor~i distribution 

of the hydrogen fn the material, DE Teller indicated how this cm be ap- 

plied, If the critical mass for the homowneous arrangement is taken as i 

times the critical mass for the heterogeneous arrangement, then i is given by 

. 
4= 

1 -prpTl-..-*w IF’* 
c 44 (l-C)R (1) 



where C is the average inverse cadm1~111 ratio for U 
235 fissllon, Le, the 

ratio (activity of Cd-covered fofl)/(activftp of unco’Per(& foil) and a 

V ca( H), 
cw235) 

in which %/AM is the ratio of an average thermal neutron densitfgs III 

the hydrogenaue blocks and in the mix, *dH235 is the ratio of the m.mbeP 

of atoms of hydrogen to the number of atoms of 835 in the pile, s,(H)/’ 6,(235b 

is the ratio of self-evident cross-8ectfon8, ~1.2~ Oo31/5508 and v is the vsL 

ume ratio of poapthene to mix in the assembly, Furthermore, we have 

In vhich the fimre 15 is derived from the denefty and cmposition of the 

polythene and the mix (see appendix) and the figure O$-I is the fsotopic 

abundance of 235 in the uraalum, R caa then be written 



are0 thurefore, (1) the average thetid flux through the cube@ of nrll~h: md 

po&ythms; (2) the average cadml- ratio far U 235 tlsrough the au’bes of mix 

of the split mbe8, built into the pile, and activated by running the cult- 

r0qUilPbd 8V8rw9 fhl%%8 &Xl8 t%iUhi- ratio% In the case of the 906 fafls, 

gamma rays were counted 80 &8 to re&ee the Wxral UX background, and the 

activities were measured aboupl 2 k~oxxrs after actl~atfon in order to slfmf- 

aat9 the eff00e 0f th0 23-ah8 xPg ; thus only fission product gammas were 

counted, Such meamrements were made with ad without cadmium, 

were rnaae fox, fofl weigh@ md activatfonpl wtere kept to th8 WUWJ duration 

and aorswUgwi for intensfty by du1 integrated count on one of the boron 

Counter80 

EXPERI~AL RIBULTS 

It 8881118 most atralghtforwmd to describe the various assemblies, 

subcritical amrd crPtica1, approximately as they weave built EUB 8ne~~~ed., 

It is easllast to express the dimeneiona in terms of the mb8s, Actxx&ly, 

the cubes were not 8%&ct%y 1” x lfl x b”,, and they did not pack pWf8ctfgr, 

e,gO a baee 11 cubea by 311 cubers would memwe llJj/g@ x lL5/!3% TO 



cover this imperfection of etaeking,, a mean density wihP be givea for 

each pile, The lattiasra used are characterieed by their respective 

cubus to the number of cubes of mix. 

available 

effeCtiv8 

critical0 

88011, from 

the piPe: 

eariehad materialc TUo momted to J’LJ kg of the m%x, The 

density a8 derived from these figuPe8 WaS 24k 

Even when campleteQr paraffin-tamped, thle pile w&s far from 

Only a Blight neutron maltipPication was apparent, EM can be 

the following cowding rates taken with the &Be souse in 

Boron .Counter $1 25 Chtunbes 

EO layers 2’+,3 x 64 48,1 x 64 

8 layers 2~6 x 64 4400 x 64 



in the insert of Fig, 5.9 ButIt OR a base of 11 cubes x 11 mbezs, it becme 

critical at a height of 12 layers less 9 aubse of tiX, or llJ5 laywsn Xt 

the measurement of the correction for inhomogene%ty were placed In the alxth 

layer from the bottom, The counts were a8 represented in the fallowing 

sioas are Intended to indicate the cubes: 

fa foil ad, (% 8u3d +) 

Inverse Cd ratio for 25 (c) 
I 

0,BQ 

384 

~076 

Tang meap values of BHo %a and C, cme obtains on insertfan 

into the fmmulaa (1) a values for i of O&?u The pile, if honmgenaoue, 

mruld, therefore, have been critical at 8 total ma8s of 43 kg instead of 

a total mams 46,~ kg as erctully buIItb 

For %he or%tfea3 siieee of piles of thio eomposftian when covered 



PI&e No. 2 0 = a, BIeam stacked density ‘lo95 

The cubes were built UP In 8 simple cub3.c lstticg, cm a batm 

which measared 11 x 11 cubeeo The Ipile bamm erf&im~, when eampletaly 

tamped, at a height of 92 Beyers plus 6 acM.tional rows., 1% then eun- 
C,.’ ** - +, * . . 

tained &5,7 kg of tht? mix aad XL1 kg of polythene, 'phs effective COW 

The measurement8 for the correction for inhomogeneity w8rw 

fa the seventh layer fron the bottom, The results of the me15rawement8 

were as fOllOW@: 

Effect of eadmfum 



IO 

latticsa as shown in tha inser& of Fig, SO ft areached er height af l“J 

layem ti thout becomixrg srb tiea1 8 ccl though eompl et ely parsf firm taped, 

It then contained 64~1 kg of m),x and Se,4 kg of poPytheneb Its effective 

reliable artrspolatioa to the crftfcah d.ze, 

Pile I!&, 5 v = 3/4, W - Mean stacked density 2,314 

Thim pile was @tacked on a base of 11 cubes by 11 cubas, accord- 

fng to the lattice pSit&elXl indhcated fu mg, 40 ft became esft$caP at 

a height of lk4/11 fayem, when completely paraffPn=tampad, It then cm- 

tafIl8d 992 mbes OF 62 kg 0% mix md 744 cubes OF ll,g kg of pO~yth8n8, 
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were taken far the inhomopenei ty correction in the seventh la$e~ from 

the bottom, the results being as follows; 

11~0~3 cU ratio far 25 

Insertion of the rsq~e~tive aS8XBhp8 vake@ for ths thral; mix r%lzd 

the two polythene cu’bsa into the fornulaa (1) lead to h s O,g$: 
I 

To try to obtain an idea of the effectiveness of a ca&iura coatfng 

on thin pile, rsheets of cadmiaup wers placed between the -pIbe and, t~g~ paraffia 

On the top and the four V8rtfCd. siihm~ lkutron multiplicat%on meadsulz~~rrment~ 

were than made as the pile atartad to be dlsaseemblsd, and the xxwiprwal 

counting rates am plotted in Fig, 4, It is impossible to dadwe a crftical 

maas from trhia plot; all one cblln say fla that the cerdmium on fire fame! 

reduced a critical assembly to one thhLt was far frm critfeab, The ef feet 

of cadmium begms to be larger than it was for Pile Ho, gh which contafneh 

mewe hydrogen (compare Figs 4 and 2);: this is ePearly to be expmtedtO 
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base 14 x 14 cube8, and bacslrars critfcal a;t a hefght of 1%10/l& l~yelp8~ 

vhsn paraffin-tamped outsida of the sacMum, It8 mix content wa8 then 

5134 kg3 and the cadmium hat!! IacMsaaed fhe oritical mam by a factor of 

17 b 0 

A teat of the effect of a safety rod um made In pile ]100,6, A 

baron-filled aluminum tube, 5/W  In dfamcrtsr, waa fnsertad vertically to 

6 depth of 6 inches at a point five inches from each of twa m&joining 

vertical facem Counts were takaa, and thcLr reciprocal8 are plotted In 

Flgo 5” Xt loak$ a8 If criticality would have been reached at about lj$ 

layer80 whfch would. IBM- th& the boron rod increased the critical aa818 

by only 6$ 

The boron covering usad in pl%eHh 7 conelated of flat hb116w 

iron d~$eld~, filled with boron carbide or cahItllb. borids, and bolted to-= 

gsther to m&s a hallow cubfcal bolt. The Iron walb~ of the shields were 

l/8” thlcko They V~ZW weighed before raad after filling;, and the surface 

denalty of tha boron ~88 found to be 12 g/cm2, The pile wa$ built on ba 

base 14 x 14 cubes0 emd Fig 6 bhowg the plot of reciprocal counting Paterr, 

The critical height is chmly olcme to l&,6 layered !l!here um a cmrplete 

paraffin reflector outside of the boron sheik%, 

Xf seemed evwlouo that the borun-covered pihdo. 7 bmmna critical 

at a alightly snlaller 81888 than tb cadmium==covered pile HO, 6, Since the 

raetitlckfng might have changed the mean density a little, a mom direot 

comparfraon wm made by replacfng the boron on the top and the four eidm of 
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pfle~0,7 vt th cadmium, !I!& counting rates dth the source inserted ue~e 

taken in both casea, and those for the completely boron-coversd pile wed 

reveral per cent hfeher, Thb boron shield, a8 used, was therefore a little 

less effective than the cadmfUm Possfbly the ex31andion for this lies In 

scattering from the l/P thickness of iron between the lattice md the boron, 

which wan not present when the csdmium was In place, 

Pile NoS 8 and Pile No., 9 Test of elongated geometry v = 2e 

Mean stacked density 1067 

!&8t two pile8 were built of the lattfca &own in Fig 6, and 

were comnfetely paraffin-t&m3ad, wIthout cadmlurn or boron, 

elongated horitonfally, The 25 chamber wa% un&r the central part, and the 

eource hole vm in the center, Pile lQoc 8 wa8 started on a cro88 section 

of 8 cubea x 8 cubes,, and was lengthened qmuetrically by adding a layer 

on both end8 batween r~~!Iln~8~ couater1Jo,2 was OR the perpendicular bisector 

of the a~f~ of the pils, The plot8 of tIm  reciprocal. counting rate8 in this 

counter and in the 25 chamber0 as 8 functfon of len@h, are even in fig6Tfi 

Tha.curoes flatten so rmch that it Is doubtful if the pile could ever be 

made critical by increasing its length, 

PileBoo 9 was 8fmihrlg built, except that ita CTOBS section was 

9 cubes I 9 Cubsa, 2t became crftical at a leng&h of $+,7 187er$. The 

Counting rates a8 fe approsched critical are platted In mg..? for comparison 

with those of dle100,8, * 

Far the critical size of a nearly cubical pile of the same corn- 

po8it$an, see pilelo,2, 
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(Cd-Covcre 

It is difficult to deduct informatiun of 8 mxzeral nature 

from these few md&8uremeats, We ahall content ourselves with the ob- 

servation that this hydrogen-urstotum mixture0 which besame crftieal fn 

a paraffin-tamped 11 x 11 x 13 cube would probably also become eritfcall 

in a long, paraffin=tamped parellsl piped with a crose, section IS-& I a& 

aad that l!urthar reduction in tk cram 8ectioa would darmad great increasau 

in length fcm crltfcality until at 8 x 8, eve13 - lnffnita length would be 

asubcrf tic&l, Incomplete 88 it frs, this information may be of USC fn ths 

dasfm of piping; which must be held balotr critical, for a safety factor 

can be &pPlied which easily ooeruhadows the 1traecuracfes in the experi- 

mental rws~lts. 

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSXO~ OF RRSIJLTS 

!I% following table gives collected results for all. piles wMch 

actually became crftical, with explicit statement of the EI&Tu ratios, as 

derPved from the stacked smotmts of polythene and mix, expressing tha 

crlticalmaaees la term8 of uranium, 

Cri tieal #ass Girl teal Mass 
of Enriched I? in of EnrIched u: i 

es,q 
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Because of the litited amount of material, Ltlr rather low density, 

and its high molee~ular weight,, VU were unable to obtain a direct crlticalUy 

for the quantity of prime interest, vizo, the cr%tical mass for u8?6 contafnfng 

245 enriched uranltm, Brons the critical mmse8 of the hydrogen-containing 

mixture8 8cfuall.y built0 one may hcwe~8r e~inu the trend 88 the hydrogen 

cantant is reducad, ltlg.a IS a logtlrlthmic plot of the critical IIUNS 

auainst the B$&, rat lo, Haking use of the knuwlad~e that the critical 

~8s must be fInit for small values of N"$0 arnd that therefore the curve 

must flatten, It wems reaaonabla to conclude that the crftfcal ~11888 for 

pure mix would have been batwean 75 and-530 kg, with the most probable - _ 

value at 110 kg, In considering the imterpratation of this result in term8 

of lJY&, it is most important to Mm Into account large correction factora 

arising: from the difference la molecular weight and possible differences 

in density, The critical was8 can be expected to vary 88 (molecular weight)3 

x ( aemsity)‘2 in the absence of a hydrogenous reflector and pertips a8 

(molecular weight) 24 0 16 x (denstty)= o vhen aucb. a rcfl,ectOr ire presan&, If 

8Olid m6 hrpb a dm8ity 405, the critical mass would be probably about 

36 kg vhe~ aurromdad by a ~JTCWO~~AOUS ref%ector, but it might be as IOW 

a8 25 kee This aatimata fs In fact ia fair 8greemanf with the reaulta of 

the work dmcrfbed iA Report HOIS47 on the nearly normal UF60 If one 

stretches the fiwras to their mo8t dangerous extreme; Vfza, a density of 

5 for the m69 varf.atlon a8 (density)"* x (molaeular weigh& and 75 kg 

for the critical maw of the mfx, one can arrive at a lower Umf t of 10 ktt 

for the critical Illa88 of m6 containfag 29 cnrfched uranfurn, 
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APPXXDIX 

The foPlowing data on the physical properties asrd &smical 

constitutions of the varj.om substance8 us& for tbcse exp@siments were 

kfndly ewplied by the peode who prepared the materirrk . -. 

(1) Compositfan of mix: 
Wefcht ratio of UrOg to fluorocarbon XmEt 

2,3a z i 
2011 
1090 
c5 
24 

16,822,3 g 
25&31~~1 
20,903J 

3 ,IPO?o~ 
4@4,3 

watghttd m(3831 C0m7208itfoa8 67us$ u30so 32,2$ fluorocarbon. 

(2) Analysis of fluoFocFrbons 5lS$ F by weight 

EffeCtin composition: cp 0 46 Fo 

f 3) Weight of alumPnum on each 1" cu'be of mlxe l-5 gc 

(b) Composition of polythcae: 13@ H by weight, 

Effective compositfonz CH1 s7 c 
(5) Weighted average percent U in the U+s %Oh$ (by weight) 

Eff8CtfVa CO~~O0it iOn~ UO2 62 c 

(7) mnsity of pobytbm o,qng 

(8) Dmsity of mix:: 305 
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